
Activated Carbon 
• Filters and purifies the water.
• Removes chlorine, odors, and

heavy metals.
• Absorbs organic pollutants and

sediments.

PURIFY & MINERALIZE 
Ion Exchange Resin 

• Filters lead, copper and pollutants in
tap water.

• Removes calcareousness and rust
while softening water.

ALKALIZE & IONIZE 

Mineral Beads 
• Removes excess free radicals.
• Contains small molecules with

strong solubility.
• Adds trace elements and minerals

(zinc, iodine, calcium, etc.).

Alkalize: our body requires a carefully maintained pH to function at its optimal capacity. This slightly alkaline (7.35) pH is affected 
by what we eat and drink. Most people worldwide consume an acidic diet and therefore need to balance their diet with      
alkaline food and water to counteract the effects of an acidic body. The ENERGY PITCHER produces alkaline water to help    
restore optimal body pH and promote healthy living. * 

Ionize: water produced from the ENERGY PITCHER is ionized. Ionized water may help to improve the body’s ability to absorb 
water and stay hydrated. * 

MAGNETIZE & ENERGIZE 

Magnetize: by magnetizing, the ENERGY PITCHER softens your water, making it easier for your body to breakdown the compounds 
and absorb nutrients. *
Energize: drinking water can naturally give you energy because it hydrates your body, thus helping it perform better.  Water  
produced from the ENERGY PITCHER may give you the extra energy your body needs because it makes the water more  
absorbable while adding the benefits of healthy minerals, alkalization, and ionization. * 

The Juuva ENERGY PITCHER: 
 Has a simple and convenient easy-fill lid.
 Comes with a Use Indicator to track the life of your filter.
 Contains a replaceable filter which will filter approximately

366 liters of water.
 Allows you to recycle your filter by breaking open the plastic

housing, removing the filter contents, and depositing them into
compost. 

Water is essential for life. It is the primary solvent and transport 
system in our bodies.  
Water transports nutrients to and carries waste away from the 
cells. * 

This study investigated the effects of magnetized water 
supplementation on blood glucose, DNA damage, antioxidant status, 

and lipid profiles. Blood glucose was decreased in the magnetized 
water   group.*     http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23423956 

*FDA Disclaimer: These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

How do I get an Energy Pitcher? 
Barbara Dhoedt 
ylci@barbaradhoedt.ca 

780.432.2086 
780.984.8995 
ID:  158720 

Fact Sheet

ENERGY PITCHER 
ALKALINE ANION WATER SYSTEM 

Finally, one pitcher 
that does it all! 

Juuva’s ENERGY PITCHER has been designed exclusively for Juuva to 
PURIFY • MINERALIZE • ALKALIZE • IONIZE • MAGNETIZE • ENERGIZE 

your water with each and every pour. This pitcher is unique to the market. 
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